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FOREWORD BY VICE-CHANCELLOR,
UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MALAYSIA

Universiti Teknologi Malaysia aspires to be recognised as a world class centre of
academic and technological excellence by contributing to the nation’s wealth creation.
Being at the forefront of engineering and technological knowledge and expertise, it aims
to lead in the development of creative and innovative human capital and advanced
technologies. With its tagline “Inspiring Creative and Innovative Minds”, UTM strives to
continuously enhance innovative education and develop cutting-edge research towards creating competent and professional technological workforce for the nation.
In consonance with Malaysia’s aspiration to become a knowledge-rich and
innovation-led nation apart from becoming a reputable educational hub in the region,
UTM is also committed to uphold its social obligation and community outreach initiatives
as part of its responsibility not just locally but to the community at large. This brought
forward the inception of the University Social Responsibility (USR) led by the UTM-USR unit
under the Office of Corporate Affairs. The University recognises that as a higher learning
institution, it is an integral part of the community at large and the success of the university
is based on continuous support of social causes and continued good relations with a
wide range of individuals, groups and institutions on a global scale. Through concerted
collaborative efforts in a stimulating and vibrant environment, the University hopes to
share its insights, knowledge and expertise by contributing to society for the good of
mankind.
With this in mind, UTM has taken the initiative to organise the International University Social
Responsibility Conference & Exhibition (IUSRCE 2010 and 2nd USRIC 2010) in collaboration with UNESCO, USR Alliance and the Department of College Community Studies. This
international conference on USR is the first initiated by a university in Malaysia. Apart
from providing an avenue for universities, government agencies and corporate bodies
to discuss and deliberate issues of social responsibility, especially in relation to sustainable
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development, the University also aims to create a platform to enable the discovery and
exploration of methods, strategies and experiences in organising social-related activities.
In addition, this conference also allows opportunities to build and strengthen networking
through sharing of experiences as well as good practice between universities and corporate bodies. These knowledge-based sharing activities will indeed benefit all participating
individuals, institutions and organisations, including sponsors, presenters, exhibitors and
participants.
UTM strongly believes that this conference will increase access to information,
experiences, products, specialities and technologies to enhance social responsibility
activities, help build lasting partnerships between organisations and institutions, and
increase visibility of ardent organisations that are advocates of a socially responsible
nation. Considering all these benefits, the University cordially invites all companies to take
part in this firstly-initiated USR conference.

PROF. DATO’ DR. IR. ZAINI BIN UJANG
Vice-Chancellor, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
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FOREWORD BY
ORGANISING CHAIRMAN

As a University, the well-being of the population and the surrounding populace is
viewed as of great importance and crucial to be attended to as to create and
nurture an inclusive environment in which each individual can flourish. Especially in this
increasingly competitive world, the University believes addressing issues pertaining to individual well-being will lead to the delivery of better service, maximisation of potential and
more productive operation. Thus, the University sees it a priority to embrace responsibility
and to encourage and foster social responsibility of the community on and off campus.
Its initial step was to create a unit called the UTM-USR unit under the Office of Corporate
Affairs to passionately lead the University’s undertakings in creating a socially responsible
community. Launched on 30 June 2009 by the Minister of Higher Education, Y.B. Dato’
Seri Mohamed Khaled Bin Nordin, the UTM-USR unit envisions “Another World is Possible”
and believes in making a difference by harnessing the potential of the individuals to aid
other people in need.
With its inception, the Unit, acting as a one-stop centre for community outreach nationally
and internationally, has embarked on its journey to plan and implement multidisciplinary,
university-level community initiatives. As it aims to enhance both the educational and
research programmes at the University in terms of quality, relevance and effectiveness
through links to the ‘real’ world, its efforts include encouraging an inclusive environment
where students and staff are highly valued with the basis that everyone is a potential
agent of change. By subscribing to a culture of being socially responsible, the University
is playing a pivotal role in integrating with and supporting the needs of our community
and region. The Unit hopes with direct engagement of UTM’s expertise, resources and research outputs in participatory, bottom-up, top-bottom, people-centred development,
we will be able to collectively make a positive contribution to the community.
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In addition to that, the Unit also aims to raise the educational aspirations of local
and international communities to encourage their greater participation in higher
education. To reach superior audience the University, in collaboration with Asia Pacific of Educational Innovation for Development (APEID) under UNESCO, organises the
International University Social Responsibility Conference & Exhibition (IUSRCE 2010 and
2nd USRIC 2010). The conference generally aims to bring about both awareness and
development of the social responsibility programme in institutions of higher learning and
corporate bodies. The conference focuses on entrepreneurship, sustainability, green
technology, poverty, culture and education. Through this conference, the University
hopes the society will be able to contribute positively to nation regeneration by sharing
and embracing environmental responsibility and sustainable principles, while ensuring
adverse environmental impact of our activities is minimised.
Thus, your investment is instrumental in realising this opportunity for the
community. Your dedication and commitment to fostering a socially responsible
community is also the basis of a symbiotic relationship which benefits all involved. Sponsorship reinforces your corporate image, increases market visibility and public awareness, and enhances your organisation’s standing within the wider community. As you will
receive maximum recognition through printing of materials and online dissemination of
information, as well as through your promotion of products, specialities and technologies
at the conference, the captive audience aspiring to initiate programmes and provide
facilities to the community will seek your services. At the same time you are partnering
with much needed services that provide quality education to local and internationally
community, innovative and profit-generating researches to regenerate the community,
and outstanding human capital development. This, in itself, is a long-term investment for
future collaborative efforts between our organisations.
The University envisions a world where everyone works hand in hand to make it a better
place to live in and your company is at the forefront of helping to deliver this vision. My
message highlights some of the key areas in which we can operate as a socially responsible community. Whether in its immediate community or wider one, all of us should play
a primary role in making a difference. The IUSRCE 2010 and 2nd USRIC 2010 is an initiative
that we all should be proud to partake in and be associated with.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. MOHD ARIFFIN BIN ABU HASSAN
IUSRCE 2010 (2nd USRIC 2010)
Organising Chairman
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UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MALAYSIA
(UTM)

Welcome to Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), the largest engineering-based university located at the southern tip of Peninsular Malaysia. It is renowned for being at the
forefront of engineering and technological knowledge and expertise. UTM has also
established a reputation for innovative education and leading-edge research, with a
vision to educating technologists and professionals towards the development of creative
human capital and advanced technological innovations.
This is in line with the aspirations of the country to be a fully-developed and
knowledge-rich nation by the year 2020. UTM has more than 20 specialist institutes
and research centres, in addition to academic faculties to service technological
education and research needs of the university. There are more than 25,000 full-time
undergraduate students at its main campus in Johor, more than 4,500 at its Kuala Lumpur
campus, and more than 5,000 enrolled on distance learning programmes as part-time
students. In addition, there are more than 3,000 postgraduate students in various fields of
specialisation.
Having produced more than 200,000 technical graduates and qualified professionals
over the years, UTM has earned its place as Malaysia’s premier university in Engineering
and Technology which inspires creativity and innovation.
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UNIVERSITY
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY UNIT

It is very often said that the core functions of a university is to create new knowledge
through research and to disseminate knowledge by imparting it through student
learning, presentation at conferences, meetings as well as publications in scientific journals. The university is well organized to serve the stakeholders involved in these
activities, mainly the students, academic faculty and administrators. Another function which is giving service to the community is often cited but appears to be less well
organized at the university level. However, from the perspective of Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), University Social Responsibility (USR) for community and outreach
program is one of the critical agenda that needs to be done effectively.
University Social Responsibility (USR) is a concept whereby a university takes all
necessary steps to improve the quality of life for all its employees and their families, its
students, its faculty, and the local and international community as well as society at large.
USR for community engagement and participation is the mechanism through which UTM
achieves the goals that have been articulated in relation to specific communities in terms
of UTM’s trinity basic functions, that is research, teaching and service, whether at the UTM
strategic level or in project-specific contexts.
Our UTM-USR vision is that “ANOTHER WORLD IS POSSIBLE”, in which all individuals are
recognized both as productive, educated citizens and as potential agents of change.
Since the USR-UTM programmes involve research, technology transfer, educational or
student activities, they may involve separate parts of UTM’s organization. Realizing that
the community development aspects may not be well organized or followed up for
impact and effectiveness, UTM has taken the step of establishing one unit called UTMUSR unit under the Office of Corporate Affairs. The unit is responsible for planning and
implementing multidisciplinary, university-level community initiatives and acts as a
one-stop centre for community outreach nationally and internationally.
While much lip service is paid to the universities’ role in community development, there
is still room for improvement in terms of actual behavior. “The university gains” according
to USR-UTM concept is “by enhancing the quality, relevance and effectiveness of the
educational and research programmes through links to the ‘real’ society/world.
It is hoped that the community will get benefits through direct engagement of UTM’s
expertise, resources and research outputs in participatory, bottom-up, top-bottom,
people-centred development.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Prof. Dato’ Dr. Ir. Zaini Ujang, the UTM Vice-Chancellor since
October 2008, is well known in Malaysia as a professional environmental engineer, academic leader, innovator, environmentalist and
environmental regulator. He is the first recipient of the prestigious Merdeka
Award 2009 for Outstanding Scholastic Achievement. The New Straits Times
daily described him as a “Malaysian Water Icon” in 2004 and BERNAMA,
the Malaysian national news agency, in an exclusive interview in 2006,
introduced him as an “environmental ideologue”. This is in recognition of his
outstanding contribution to research, teaching and advocacy works related to the
environment. He is an international academic figure in water and environmental
engineering, and is currently a Fellow, Academy of Science Malaysia and Senior
Advisor to the Prince Khalid bin Sultan Chair on Water Research, King Saud
University, Saudi Arabia since January 2009. He is currently Chairman, Environmental
Quality Council, Malaysia, the national agency regulating environmental control and
management, and policy initiatives, as well as Member, National Commission on Water
Services to regulate water services industry in Malaysia. He is also an alumni of the
Harvard Business School (AMP 177).
Saninuj Sawasdikosol (P. Moral) is a founder / president of University Social Responsibility Alliance (USR Alliance), JP Moral, San Travel
Service & Business Consultants, and Thai Language Center (TLC) in San
Francisco, U.S.A. She has been involved in social work with both Thais and
Americans for the past 25 years. She is one of the most well known cross-cultural leaders in the San Francisco Bay Area and having been a frequent guest
lecturer and instructor at universities and corporations including
CISCO; Hewlett Packard; Intel; AT&T; MCI; Stanford University; University of California,
Berkeley; University of California, San Francisco; University of California, San Jose; San
Francisco State University; and the University of San Francisco. Her ultimate vision is to
teach people to learn to see the value within themselves, to enable them to discern
the difference between right and wrong, to know how to lead and to follow, to live in a
peaceful society and offer a helping hand to others, to be responsible for themselves as
well as for society. She strongly believes in business ethics, corporate governance, social
responsibility, human rights, women’s rights and in the promotion of “green” business. She
ardently works against domestic violence, abusive relationships, child labor, women /
human trafficking and other unfair and illegal activities. Her ultimate vision is to make USR
Alliance to become a university’s network to promote the pivotal role of universities in the
area of social responsibility and to be a part of the global crisis resolution. She applied all
of the techniques for each university to make their students graduated with sustainable
social responsibility. She has received many awards including the Merit Award from the
City of San Francisco, Bay Area Professional American Business Woman, Who’s Who in
Executives Women and Professionals and Who’s Who in Executives and Businesses.
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Dr. Rajesh Tandon is an internationally acclaimed leader and
practitioner of participatory research and development. In 1982, he
founded the Society for Participatory Research in Asia (PRIA). Under
his leadership, PRIA has created numerous innovative methodologies for participatory learning and training, participatory bottom-up
micro-planning, and participatory monitoring and evaluation. In the
last twenty-five years, he has conducted major research, training and
educational work on a wide variety of topics in order to strengthen the capacities and
institutional mechanisms of voluntary development organisations.
Muhammad Yunus is the Founder and Managing Director of Grameen
Bank, currently operating 1,781 branches and providing credit to 5.6
million poor people residing in 60,815 villages in Bangladesh. He originated the concept of Grameen Bank, banking without collateral, for the
poorest of the poor. In 2006, Yunus and the bank were jointly awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize. He has also received many international awards
including President’s Award (1978, Bangladesh); Ramon Magsaysay Award
(1984, Philippines); Central Bank Award (1985, Bangladesh), Independence Day
Award (1987, Bangladesh); Mohamed Shabdeen Award for Science, Socio Economic
(1993, Sri Lanka); Simon Bolivar Prize (1996, Venezuela); Ozaki (Gakudo) Award (1998,
Japan); Indira Gandhi Award (1998, India); Sydney Peace Prize (1998, Australia); Rotary
Award for World Understanding (1999, US); Roma Award for Peace and Humanitarian
Action (1999, Italy); King Hussein Humanitarian Leadership Award (2000, Jordan); the
International Cooperation Prize Caja de Granada (2001, Spain); and the Presidential
Medal of Freedom (2009, US). He was the first chair of the Policy Advisory Group of CGAP
(Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest), was appointed as an International Goodwill
Ambassador for UNAIDS by the United Nations, and was inducted as a member of the Legion d’Honneur by President Chirac of France. In addressing diverse issues of poverty and
development in Bangladesh, he has created a number of companies, besides Grameen
Bank, including the Grameen Phone (a mobile telephone company), Grameen Cybernet (Internet Service Provider), Grameen Communications (Rural Internet Service Provider), Grameen Software company, Grameen Information Technology Park, Grameen
Fund (Social Venture Capital Company), Grameen Capital Management company,
Grameen Textile company, Grameen Knitwear company, Grameen Renewable Energy
company, Grameen Health company, Grameen Education company, Grameen Agriculture company, Grameen Fisheries and Livestock company, and Grameen Business
Promotion company.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

IUSRCE2010

2nd USRIC2010)

(

INTRODUCTION
The
UNIVERSITY
SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
&
EXHIBITION (IUSRCE 2010 and 2nd USRIC 2010) is an international conference on
social responsibility first initiated in Malaysia and organised by Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia in collaboration with UNESCO, USR Alliance, USA and Kolej Komuniti,
Kementerian Pengajian Tinggi Malaysia. The conference provides a platform for those
who are interested to share and exchange ideas on social responsibility related issues. It
hopes to develop and strengthen relationship in view of building a strong network and
fostering continuous future collaboration among participants. Organisations such as
institutions of higher learning, corporate bodies, government agencies and NGO(s) are
invited to take part in this international conference. In general, this conference welcomes paper presentations, poster presentations and exhibitions emphasising on social
responsibility programme development from various aspects including those on entrepreneurship, sustainability, green technology, poverty, culture and education.

OBJECTIVES
The conference objectives are:
o

To discuss and foster social responsibility in sustainable development.

o

To explore methods, strategies and experiences of the institutions of higher learning,
corporate bodies, government agencies and NGO(s) in organizing social-related
activities.

o

To build network and share experiences as well as practices between universities
and corporate bodies.

o

To provide a medium for social responsibility development via paper and poster
presentations.

o

To create opportunities for local and international students and staff to exchange
ideas and views to further enhance the social responsibility programme.
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INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

IUSRCE2010

2nd USRIC2010)

(

CONFERENCE SCOPES
1.

Social Entrepreneurship
-

2.

Sustainability
-

3.

Women in Social Economy
Microcredit Enterprises
Students in Free Enterprises
Community-based Enterprises

Environmental Sustainability
Green Technology
Ecology
ICT & Social Inclusion
Healthcare
Social Eco-system

Poverty
- Social Innovation
- Poverty Reduction

4.

Culture
- Ethics & Morality
- Social Change

5.

Education
-

6.

Globalisation
Human Capital Development
Knowledge-based Society
Life-long Learning
Service Learning

Other Related Issues
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INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

IUSRCE2010

2nd USRIC2010)

(

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This conference caters for participation up to 150 paper presentations, 100
poster presentations, 50 exhibition booths and 300 participants. Academicians,
undergraduates and postgraduates, government agencies, corporate bodies, and
non-governmental organisations who are directly involved with social responsibility
field are welcome to participate. Companies who are interested to promote their
products, specialities and technologies to enhance social responsibility activities are
also invited to take part in the exhibition.

IMPORTANT DATES
Submission of Abstract			
Notification of Abstract Acceptance
Submission of Full Paper			
Notification of Full Paper Acceptance

:
:
:
:

30 April 2010
31 May 2010
30 June 2010
31 July 2010

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEES
					
Local (RM)
International (USD)
PRESENTER (Oral & Poster)
Early bird 					
300.00			
300.00
(Payment before 1st August 2010)
		
Normal					
350.00			
350.00
PARTICIPANT
Student					
Non-Student					

200.00			
250.00			

200.00
250.00

Log on at http://seminar.spaceutm.edu.my/iusrce2010 for registration, submit
abstract(s), full paper(s), and payment online via credit card (VISA/Master Card).
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TENTATIVE
PROGRAMME

DAY 1
(5 OCTOBER 2010)
08.00 am - 09.15 am

Registration

09.15 am - 09.30 am

Welcoming Remarks

09.30 am - 10.15 am

Keynote Address 1

10.15 am - 10.45 am

Coffee Break

10.45 am - 11.45 am

Parallel Session 1 - 3

11.45 am - 12.30 pm

Keynote Address 2

12.30 pm - 01.00 pm

Opening Ceremony
(tentatively officiated by Prime Minister of Malaysia)

01.00 pm - 02.00 pm

Lunch

02.00 pm - 03.00 pm

Keynote Address 3

03.00 pm - 04.00 pm

Parallel session 4 – 6

04.00 pm - 04.15 pm

Tea Break

04.15 pm - 05.15 pm

Parallel session 7 - 9

08.00 pm - 10.00 pm

Gala Dinner
- 1Malaysia Cultural Show
DAY 2
(6 OCTOBER 2010)

08.45 am - 09.45 am

Keynote Address 4

09.45 am - 10.45 am

Keynote Address 5

10.45 am - 11.00 am

Coffee Break

11.00 am - 12.00 pm

Parallel session 10 - 12

12.00 pm - 01.00 pm

Parallel session 13 – 15

01.00 pm - 02.00 pm

Lunch

02.00 pm - 02.45 pm

Keynote Address 6

02.45 pm - 03.35 pm

Parallel session 16 – 18

03.35 pm - 04.25 pm

Parallel session 19 – 21

04.25 pm - 05.15 pm

Parallel session 22 – 24

05.15 pm - 05.30 pm

Tea Break

05.30 pm - 06.00 pm

Closing ceremony
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsoring and exhibiting companies have the privilege of promoting their
services to a highly targeted participants and visitors. More than 50,000 visitors
were expected to enjoy unbeatable exposures during IUSRCE 2010’s Exhibition. For
optimal visibility at IUSRCE 2010, take advantage of a variety of available sponsorship
and exhibition packages. Whatever your desired level of investment, IUSRCE 2010
offers several options that will fit your organisation’s needs.
Event sponsorship will be supported through an integrated marketing, advertising,
and public relations programme. Your participation will be promoted through a
variety of direct-mail brochures/posters, news releases, media kits and the official
website. In addition, your participation will be promoted on-site in numerous ways:
Official IUSRCE 2010 Programme Book, CD Proceeding, Banner, Bunting, and in
remarks presented during the Official Opening & Closing Ceremony.

ABOUT THE VENUE - PUTRA WORLD TRADE CENTRE (PWTC)
Superb location, state-of-the-art facilities and a customer-oriented approach
makes Putra World Trade Centre a natural choice for local and international
conventions, conferences, exhibitions, trade shows, meetings, weddings and
concerts. Strategically located in the heart of KL, PWTC provides easy access to and
fro KTM Railway Station, KLIA Airport, major financial and business instituitions and
entertainment centres.
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

CORPORATE SPONSOR RM50,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

2 special design booths spaces (6m x 3m) at the main exit of exhibition hall
(booth no: 25 & 26).
2 seats at VVIP table during lunch (after official ceremony)
2 seats at VVIP table during Conference Gala Dinner
To be given privilege opportunity to accompany the officiator & seating
arrangements at the settee during the Opening & Closing Ceremony
Full Back Cover Page Colour Advertisement in the Programme Book
15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Official appointment & announcement as the Corporate Sponsor in speeches
during opening and closing ceremony
Company’s logo on marketing Collaterals
Logo & web link on conference website
4 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
4 exhibitors name badges
Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
Certificate of Appreciation
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

PLATINUM SPONSOR RM30,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

1 special design booth spaces (3m x 3m) at the main exit of exhibition hall
(booth no: 27)
1 seat at VVIP table during lunch (after official ceremony)
1 seat at VVIP table during Conference Gala Dinner
Full Inside Cover Page Colour Advertisement in the Programme Book
15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Official appointment & announcement as the Platinum Sponsor during
conference.
Company’s logo on marketing Collaterals
Logo & web link on conference website
Invited to the Opening & Closing ceremony
3 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
2 exhibitors name badges
Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
Certificate of Appreciation
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

GOLD SPONSOR RM20,000.00
1.

1 special design booth spaces (3m x 3m) in the exhibition hall
(booth no: 01, 11, 12 or 30)
2. 1 seat at VVIP table during Conference Gala Dinner
3. Half Page Colour Advertisement in the Programme Book
4. 15 minutes oral presentation during conference
5. Official appointment & announcement as the Gold Sponsor
conference
6. Company’s logo on marketing Collaterals
7. Logo & web link on conference website
8. Invited to the Opening & Closing ceremony
9. 2 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
10. 2 exhibitors name badges
11. Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
12. Certificate of Appreciation
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during

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

GALA DINNER SPONSOR RM20,000.00
1.

1 standard shell scheme booth spaces (3m x 3m) at the corner in the exhibition
hall (booth no: 41)
2. 3 seats at VVIP table during Conference Gala Dinner
3. Full Page Colour Advertisement in the Programme Book
4. 15 minutes oral presentation during conference
5. Official appointment & announcement as the Gala Dinner Sponsor during
conference
6. Company’s logo on marketing Collaterals
7. Logo & web link on conference website
8. Invited to the Opening & Closing ceremony
9. 2 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
10. 2 exhibitors name badges
11. Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
12. Certificate of Appreciation

SILVER SPONSOR RM15,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.

1 shell scheme booth spaces (3m x 3m) in the exhibition hall
Half Page Colour Advertisement in the Programme Book
15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Official appointment & Announcement as the Silver
conference
5. Company’s logo on marketing Collaterals
6. Logo & web link on conference website
7. 1 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
8. 2 exhibitors name badges
9. Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
10. Certificate of Appreciation
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Sponsor

during

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

BRONZE SPONSOR RM10,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1 shell scheme booth spaces (3m x 3m) in the exhibition hall
Full Page Black & White Advertisement in the Programme Book
15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Official appointment as the Bronze Sponsor during conference
Logo & web link on conference website
1 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
Certificate of Appreciation
2 exhibitors name badges

CONFERENCE LAPTOP BAGS SPONSOR RM20,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

4 seats during Conference Gala Dinner
Full Page Color Advertisement in the Programme Book
15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Company’s logo to be printed on the Conference Laptop Bags
Official appointment as the Conference Laptop Bags Sponsor
3 Conference Laptop Bags & CD Proceedings
Logo & web link on conference website
Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
Certificate of Appreciation
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SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
PACKAGES

CONFERENCE PENS SPONSOR RM3,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Company’s logo to be printed on the Conference Pens
Official appointment as the Conference Pens Sponsor
Logo & web link on conference website
Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
Certificate of Appreciation

NAME BADGE SPONSOR RM2,000.00
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

15 minutes oral presentation during conference
Company’s logo to be printed on the Conference Name Badge
Company’s name will be listed in the Programme Book
Logo & web link on conference website
Receipt of Payment for LHDN Tax Reduction
Certificate of Appreciation
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SPONSOR AND EXHIBITOR APPLICATION
AND CONTRACT
Participation Agreement

Terms and Conditions for Vendor Participation/Sponsorship in the International
University Social Responsibility Conference & Exhibition (IUSRCE 2010) taking place
at Putra World Trade Centre (PWTC), Kuala Lumpur from 5-6 October 2010.
ASSIGNMENT OF SPACE: Universiti Teknologi Malaysia shall assign the booth,
display and/or tabletop space as agreed to under this Contract for the period of
the display and such assignment will be made no later than four weeks before the
event. Location assignments will be on a first-come, first-served basis, according
to the sponsorship package agreed and will be made solely at the discretion of
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia.
USE OF DISPLAY SPACE: Company is allowed to distribute literature, run
demonstrations, and sell products within the boundaries of the Company’s
assigned space. Company’s product demonstration, placement or handing
out of literature, signage, all booth furnishings and lighting must be well within
the confines of the assigned space at all times and may in no way interfere with
adjacent space. Demonstrations using audio must use headsets to demonstrate
audio capabilities. Company shall not assign to a third party its space or any
portion of that space without the prior written consent of Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia, which Universiti Teknologi Malaysia may grant or withhold at its sole
discretion. If such permission is given, the Company shall assume full responsibility for
the conduct of the assignee and all its representatives.
COMPANY EVENTS: Company shall not schedule or sponsor any event in
connection with the conference, including without limitation evening events, during
a time that overlaps or conflicts with any Conference event published in Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia’s conference schedule.
INDEMNITY AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Neither Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, any
co-sponsor, venue provider nor any of their respective officers, agents, employees,
facilities, representatives or assigns shall be liable for, and Company hereby releases them from, any claims for damage, loss, harm, or injury to the person, property
or business of the Company and/or any of its visitors, officers, agents, employees,
or other representatives, resulting from theft, fire, earthquake, water, unavailability
of the facility, accident or any other reason in connection with the display at the
conference. The Company shall indemnify, defend, and protect Universiti Teknologi
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Malaysia and hold Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, any co-sponsor and venue provider
harmless from any and all claims, demands, suits, liability, damages, losses, costs,
attorney’s fees, and expenses which might result or arise from Company’s participation in the conference or any actions of its officers, agents, employees, or other representatives. Under no circumstance will Universiti Teknologi Malaysia, any co-sponsor, or the venue provider be liable for lost profits or other incidental or consequential
damages for any of their acts or omissions whatsoever whether or not appraised of
the possibility or likelihood of such damages or lost profits. In no event shall Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia’s liability, under any circumstance, exceed the amount actually
paid to it by the Company. Universiti Teknologi Malaysia makes no representations or
warranties regarding the number of persons who will attend the conference.
OBSERVANCE OF LAWS: Company shall abide by and observe all laws, rules and
regulations, and ordinances.
CANCELLATION OR TERMINATION BY UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MALAYSIA:
If for any reason beyond its reasonable control including fire, strike, earthquake,
damage, construction or renovation to the display site, government
regulation, public catastrophe, act of God, or any similar reason, Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia shall determine that the conference or any part may not be held, Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia may cancel the conference or any part thereof. In that event,
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia shall determine and refund to the Company its proportionate share of the balance of the fees received which remains after deducting all
expenses incurred by Universiti Teknologi Malaysia.
CANCELLATION BY COMPANY: All payments made to Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia under this application shall be deemed fully earned and non-refundable in consideration for expenses incurred by Universiti Teknologi Malaysia and
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia’s lost or deferred opportunity to provide space and/or
sponsorship opportunities to others.
COMPANY CONDUCT: Company and all of its representatives shall conduct themselves at all times in accordance with highest standards of decorum and good taste.
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia reserves the right to eject from the conference any
Company or Company representative violating those standards.
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AGREEMENT TO TERMS, CONDITIONS AND RULES: Company agrees to observe
and abide by the foregoing terms and conditions and by such additional terms,
conditions, and rules made by Universiti Teknologi Malaysia from time to time for the
efficient and safe operation of the conference. This application represents the final,
complete and exclusive agreement between the Company and Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia concerning the subject matter of this application. Universiti Teknologi Malaysia does not make any warranties or other agreements except as set forth above.
Any amendment to this contract must be in writing signed by Universiti Teknologi
Malaysia. The rights of Universiti Teknologi Malaysia under this agreement shall not be
deemed waived except as specifically stated in writing and signed by an officer of
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. If any term of this agreement shall be declared invalid
or unenforceable, the remainder of the agreement shall continue in full force and
effect. This agreement shall be binding upon the heirs, successors, and assigns of the
Company subject to the terms of this agreement regarding assignment.
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EXHIBITOR
INFORMATION

THE EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
4 October 2010		
:
5 & 6 October 2010
:
6 October 2010		
:

Build-up booth
Exhibition
Tear down booth

BOOTH ASSIGNMENTS
(booth no: 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33,
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50)
Please refer booth number(s) in order of preference.
(Booths available location can be viewed at http://seminar.spaceutm.edu.my/iusrce2010)
SPECIFICATIONS
1.
Standard 3m x 3m shell scheme booth
2.
1 unit table, size: 2’ x 6’ + 2 chairs
3.
2 fluorescent lights
4.
1 Power point 13 amps
5.
1 Fascia board with organisation’s name and booth number listed
6.
Carpeting and partitions
7.
Security
8.
1 unit waste basket & cleaning services
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EXHIBIT BOOTH PERSONNEL
Exhibit fees include two (2) complimentary conference registrations for each booth reserved.
Complimentary registrations are not transferable and a conference registration form must be
completed for every conference attendee, including complimentary registrations. Exhibitors agree to
pay full conference registration fees for any additional booth personnel.
CONDITIONS
Early booking is recommended to avoid disappointment. All exhibition space is based on a first come,
first served basis. By signing this application/contract, the above named exhibiting organization agrees
to abide by all rules, regulations, terms, and conditions. This application becomes a contract and is
binding on both parties on the date last written below when accepted and signed by IUSRCE 2010’s
representative. The terms of this document may not be changed except in writing and signed by the
parties.
Exhibitor
: ………………………………................
Signature		

Organiser
Signature

Print Name

: ………………………………................

Print Name : ………………………………................

Title

: ………………………………................

Title

: ………………………………................

Date

: ………………………………................

Date

: ………………………………................

Company Chop

: ………………………………................

Company Chop
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EXHIBITION BOOKING FORM

Please complete and send the form to:
IUSRCE 2010 Secretariat
School of Professional & Continuing Education, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
No: 40-50 Jln Kebudayaan 1, Taman Universiti
81300 Skudai, Johor
Tel: +607-5218170/8159 Mobile: +6012-7537743 Fax: +607-5211355
Attention: Ms Shafinaz (email: iusrce2010@utm.my or shafinaz@spaceutm.edu.my)
All crossed cheque / bank draft / Local Order / Purchase Order should be made payable by
1st August 2010 to:
SPACE UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MALAYSIA
Account no: 0118-0001324-05-5
Bank Name: CIMB Bank Berhad, UTM Skudai, Johor
DETAILS OF SPONSORS / EXHIBITORS
Company /
Organisation

: ……………………………..…………………………………………………………………………....

Address

: ……………………………..…………………………………………………………………………....

		 ……………………………..…………………………………………………………………………....
Postcode

: ……………………………..............

City

: ……………………………..............

State
: ……………………………..............
			

Contact
Person

: ……………………………..............

Designation

: ……………………………..............

Tel

: ……………………………..............

Mobile

: …………………………….............

Fax

: ……………………………..............

Email

: ……………………………..............

I / We would like to book the following Sponsorship/Exhibition Package
SPONSOR CATEGORY
CORPORATE SPONSOR (2 Special Design Booths no:
25 & 26)
PLATINUM SPONSOR (1 Special Design Booth no: 27)

AMOUNT (RM)
50,000.00

GOLD SPONSOR (1 Special Design Booth no: 01, 11,
12 or 30)
GALA DINNER SPONSOR (1 Standard Shell Scheme
Booth no: 41)
SILVER SPONSOR (1 Standard Shell Scheme Booth)

20,000.00

BRONZE SPONSOR

10,000.00

CONFERENCE LAPTOP BAGS

20,000.00

CONFERENCE PENS

3,000.00

NAME BADGE

2,000.00

30,000.00

20,000.00
15,000.00

DOOR GIFT/HAMPER/ PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Unlimited amounts

EXHIBITION CATEGORY
Standard Shell Scheme Booth (3m x 3m)
No. of booth: ………………………….

5000.00
30

*Please tick your
choice ( x )

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION PROSPECTUS

INTERNATIO NAL UN IVE RS IT Y

SO CIA L
RESP O NSIB I LI TY
CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION

IUSRCE2010

2nd USRIC2010)

(

05 - 06 OCTOBER 2010 | PUTRA WORLD TRADE CENTRE (PWTC), KUALA LUMPUR

IUSRCE2010

2ndd USRIC
C2010)

(

Tun Hussein Onn Hall (Conference)
Tun Dr Ismail Hall (Exhibition)

Organised by

In collaboration with
IUSRCE 2010 Secretariat
School of Professional & Continuing Education, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
No: 40-50 Jln Kebudayaan 1, Taman Universiti
81300 Skudai, Johor
Tel: +607-5218170/8159 Mobile: +6012-7537743 Fax: +607-5211355
Attention: Ms Shafinaz (email: iusrce2010@utm.my or shafinaz@spaceutm.edu.my)

University Social Responsibility
Alliance, U.S.A.

